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When you open the website https://www.rightnowmedia.org/ you immediately see which type of 

teachers and preachers they promote. When you login (ISI staff has access) you get more. 

Questionable teachers-preachers 
JD Greear.  He is pro-abortion, pro-homosexuality, pro-Critical Race Theory. He compared 

conservatists with terrorists. 

Tony Evans. Critique by John MacArthur, calling Tony Evans a false teacher, see 1-minute Youtube  

Andy Stanley. He is a neo-Marcionite, which teaches that the Old Testament is no longer relevant 

or authoritative Scripture. He has advocated for the critical race theorist principle of “anti-racism,” 

and made claims that white people are “probably” all racist. 

Beth Moore. She has taken a number of controversial positions which place her squarely in the 

realm of heresy. She may be demon-possessed, according to Justin Peters. See also Youtube. 

David Platt. He promotes “Social justice” and calls for all whites to repent. 

Matt Chandler. Accusing white privileged. He opposes so called systemic racism. 

Rick Warren. He preaches that the Gospel is inadequate and chooses therapeutic language over 

Biblical language. He is involved in interfaith dialogue, appointing female pastors, and preaching 

the globalist agenda. 

Russell More. Controversial figure with many stands regarding church strategy, is divisive. Flirting 

with Islam.  

Tim Keller. Has woke origins, is a political leftist, cultural Marxist. Openly supports the Democrat 

party, which is a proponent of sodomy and abortion. 

Eric Mason. Author of Urban Apologetics. Accusing whites as systemic racists. 

Phil Vischer. VeggieTales author. Attacking conservative Christians. Youtube. 

Danny Akin. In order for “equality” to be exemplified, priority positions of power or leadership must be 

given to non-white people automatically.   

James Merritt. Critical race theorist. Endorsed his openly gay son’s sermon. 

Tony Campolo. Pro-gay marriage. Adherent of the false Kingdom Now delusion. Campaigner 

against Christian nationalists. 

Included solid teachers 
Dr David Jeremiah (but no content added), Dr Erwin Lutzer, Greg Lauri (but no content added) 

 

Missing solid teachers 
Dr Andy Woods, John MacArthur, Amir Tsarfati, JD Farag, Barry Stagner, Chad Thomas, David 

Fiorazo, David Reagan, James Dobson, Jan Markell, Jack Hibbs, Jeff Kinley, Justin Peters, Mark 

Henry, Mike McIntosh, JB Hixson, Mark Hitchcock, Paul Washer 

Conclusion 
https://www.lighthousetrailsresearch.com/blog/?p=27749 quotes in 2018: “Rightnow Media is part 

of the deception, but it is simply another piece of the puzzle in a web of deception.” 
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